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EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL STUDIES OF AREA SUCTION FOR THE CONTROL 
OF THE LAMINAR BOUNDARY LAYER ON AN NACA 64AOIO AIRFOIL 1 
By ALBERT L. BRA LOW, D ALE L. B URROWS, EAL T E'fER VIN, and FlORA VA 'I'E VI CONTI 
SUMMARY 
A low-turbulence wind-tunnel investigation was made oj an 
AOA 61,A010 airjoil having a porou sUljace to determine 
the reduction in section total-drag coefficient that might be ob-
tained at large Reynolds numbers by th use oj suction to 
produce continuous inflow tlwough the surjace oj the ail:foil 
(area suction). In addition to the experimental investigation, 
a related theoretical analysis was made to provide a basis oj 
comparison jor the test re ults. 
Full-chord laminar flow was maintained by application oj 
arfa suction up to a Reynolds number oj approximately 20X l06• 
At thi Reynold number, combined wake and suction drags oj 
the order oj 3 perc nt oj the drag jor a smooth and jail' N AOA 
64A010 airjoil without boundar'y-layer control were obtained. 
The minimum experimental value oj suction-jlow coefficient jor 
jull-chord laminar flow were of the ame order of magnitude as 
the theoretical values and decreased with an increase in Reynolds 
number in the ame manner as the theoretical values. It eem 
likely from the re ults that attainment oj full-chord laminal' flow 
by mean oj continuou suction tMough a porous surjace will. not 
be precluded by a jurther increase in Reynolds numbel' promd d 
that the ailjoil urjaces are maintained ufficiently smooth amt 
jail' and provided that outflow oj air through the sUljace i 
prevented. . . . 
Although area uction wa able to overcome the dec tab~l~z~ng 
effect oj an adverse pl'e Ul' gradient such as that which occur 
over the rear pOttion oj an airjoil, area suction doe' not appear 
to stabilize the boundary layer completely jor relatively lal'ge di -
turbances such as those which might be cau ed by pl'otuberanc s 
that have a height comparable to the boundary-layer thickness. 
di ~ ul'bance, which does cau e immediat tran ilion. mall 
disturbance may either amplify a Lh y progre down-
stream and even ually O"1'OW large enough to cau e turbulence 
or they may be damped and cause no change in the dowll-
stream flow; if mall di turbance of all frequencie are 
damped rath er than amplified, the laminar boundary'layer 
i considered table (reference 2) . 
'rheoretical inve tigation have been made of the charac tel'-
istics of flow pa t a fiat plate through which there j a small 
normal veloci ty and, in addition, the Lability theory ha 
been used to cal ulate the tabili ty of the laminar boundary 
layer for thi type of fiow. Example of orne of ~his t~~o­
r etical work can be found in references 3 to 7 and ill Bnllsh 
work (not generally available), The 1'e ults of the e analy-
e indicate that a mall normal velocity into the ud'ace 
at all points along the urface ha a large tabilizing effect on 
the laminar layer . Ina much a there appear to be no dala 
that how thi effect experimentally, an investigation of the 
effect of area uction on the boundary-layer stability i being 
made in the Langley 10w-tUl'buJence pre ure Lunnel. Three 
suction arrangement w re inve tigated on an NA A 64AOIO 
airfoil tha t had porous inte1'ed-bronze urface. 1Iea ure-
men t were made up to a R eynold number of approximately 
20 X 106 and included wake drags, uction-fiow quantities, 
suction los es, and a few boundary-layer velocily profile . 
In order to provide a basi of compari on for the mea ured 
suction fio'w ,the tability of the laminar boundary layer 
was calcuJated for two important ca es of chonlwi e uclion 
di tribu tion for the te t airfoil. Theoretical I'e ulLs are also 
presented for a fiat plate with uniform ueLion. The calcu- . 
lation were made by combining chlichting' theory for lhe 
computation of the laminar boundary layer (re!'~rence ) 
INTRODUCTION with Lin's theory for the determination of the tabilIty of the 
The labilily theory for the incompre sible laminar laminar velocity profile (reference 1). uction q uanlities 
bowldary layer is an analy is of the damping or amp~ifica- nece ary to kcep the boundary layer neutrally lable at all 
tion of vanishingly small two-dimensional aerodynamlCally point along the airfoil chord \V re calculated for Reynolds 
po ible distUl'bance in the boundary layer (referen ce ~ ). numbers of 6X 106, 15XI06, and 25 X 106. The minimum 
A po sible definition in the physical en e of a mall .d l - uction quanti tic req uil'ed to keep the bound~ry layer La?lc 
turbanee is one that doc not produce trans ition from lammar were obtained also for the ca e where the milow VelOCIty 
to turbulent flow at it origin in contra t with a large is con tan t over the entire urfa e. 
,. .. s· f r tbe Control of the Laminar Boundary Layer on a Porous Bronze , ACA 64AOIO Airfoil" by Dale 
I upersedes NACA TN 1905,' Experimental and Theor tICal StudiOS of Are~'Fuctl~n ~ . t I St dies o[ Area Suction [or thp Control o[ tbe Laminar Boundary Layer on" Porous L Burrows, Albert L. Brnslow, and 1 eal Tetervin, 1949, aud NACA Tl 211 2, urt er 'xpenmen a u B~onze ACA 64AOIO Airfoil" by Albert L. Braslow and Fioravallte ViSCOllti, 1950. 
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SYMBOLS 
ection angle of attack 
airfoil chord 
span of porou urface 
di tance along chord from leading edge of airfoil 
dis tance along urface from I a lin dge of 
airfoil 
distance normal to surface of airfoil 
free-stream mass den ity 
f ree-stream veloci ty 
IreC'-stream dynam ic pre sure (4- POL'02) 
local velocity parallel to urface at uteI' edge 
of boundary layer 
local velocity parallel to surface and inside 
boundary layer 
total quantity rate of flow through b th airfo il 
urface 
uction-flow coefficient (bcQ J 
fl' ee- tream to tal pres ure 
total pres ure in model interior 
local sta tic pre ure on airfoil urfac 
ail-foil pres nrc coefficient (IIo;: P) 
free-stream R eynold numb er based on airfoil 
chord 
suction-ail' pre sure-Io coefficient (HO~I-li) 
ection wake-drag coefficien t 
ection uction-drag coefficient (CQO].) 
section total-drag coefficient (Cd +ca ) 
• u 
di placemen t thickness (1'" ( 1 - ~) dy) 
mom n tum thiclrne C1'" u (1 - ~, ) dy) 
kinematic visco i ty 
velocity through airfoil surface (fol' uction, 
vo<O; for blowing, vo>O) 
static pre sure drop across porous u dace 
porosity b cLor, length2 ( I~; I /It) 
absolute visco ity 
thicknes of POl'OLl material 
(reference ) 
function of k and kl (reference ) 
U de 
k= z __ 0 (reference) 
d -
e 
kl = jl-'!z (reference ) 
j _ -Vo / oC 1- U
o 
-y jI (reference 8) 
K profile hape parameter (reference 
(reference ) 
measure of boundary-layer thickne s (refer-
ence ) 
velocity of listmbance in boundary layer 
value of Ro' at which disturbance i neither 
damped nor amplified 
MODEL 
Pho tograph s of the 3-foot- hord by 3-fooL-span mod el 
mounted in th e Langley low-Lurbulence pre ur Lunnel are 
presenLed a figure l. Th e model wa formed Lo tbe NACA 
64AOIO prol11 , ordinaLe for whi ch arc pre en ted in refer-
ence 9. The theoretical pres ure di tl'ibution of this airfoil 
at zero angle of attack is pro en ted in figure 2. 
A sketch showing the details of the model con truction is 
pre nted as figme 3. 'rhe model was con tructed with two 
hollow cast-aluminum end section which were machincd Lo 
contoUl' and connected to an under-contour hollow center 
casting tha t served as a base support for the bronze skin. 
'rhe skin wa dll'ectly upported on a chordwi e an angement 
of ~~-inch panwise rod which wcre attached Lo Lhe under-
con toUl' casLing. The chol'dwise locations of these rod arc 
) 
. . 
L-5570 
(a) Leading cdgr. 
~ II' • ~! . .., 
:~I. L-55706 
1"Li ill 
(b) Trailing edge. 
FIGURE I.- NACA 64AOlO airfoil model with porous siutered-bronze surface mou" ted for 
area-suction studies in Langley low-turbulence pressu.re tunnel. 
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hown as figlU'e 4. Thi arrangement of upport rods , in 
which lhe rods made e entially line contact with the kin, 
wa intended to provide as much open area as po sibl e on the 
inner ide of Lhe skin 0 thaL very little of tbe skin would be 
blanked oQ' from tbe suction £1ow. Tbe center casting wa 
perforated with I-inch hole ove r the cen ter portion and 
l-inch slil aL lhe model leading and trailing edge to provide 
a pas ageway for the air from the k in in to the inner chamber 
of the hollow casting. TIll model onfiguration is berein 
referred to a confiO"uration 1. 
'rho model was macle uch that the ChOl·cl lvi e flow could 
be altere 1 by in taHing orifice in the model ba e ca ting a 
hown in figLU'C 4. Flo\\- beLween compartment formed b. 
the }~-in ch rod co uld be prev nled by sealing Lbe rod to 
/.6 
. 1_ I .l Incipient outflow value of Cp 
for uncompartmented model., 
(Undersl<.in volue of Cp required to : 
--
f-!:~eve'1 compartmen!'~~~~J __ _ ___ _ .L 
--
J.j-- --r---. 
( --~ comjartment -.......-. ~ I<-
1.2 
! ! 
Theoretical pressure '; 
coefficient in tunnel, S ' ~ 
I i 
I I 
---'----
o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
xlc 
FIGURE 2.-ExternaJ-pressure and suction-pressnre distributions for porous bronze AC.I 
61AOIO airfoil model. "0=0°. 
the kin with rubber cement. The model arrangement with 
orifices and compartmen t eal i referred Lo herein a con-
fi O'Lu'ation 2. A photograph which show model configura-
tion 2 with tbe skin removed i bow11 a figlU'e 5, 
For configw'ations I and 2, the upper and lower LU-faces 
of the I3-m h cenLer ecLion of the pan were constructed 
from a eon tinuou he t of porou sintered bronze with a 
inO"le panwi e joint at the model t railing edge, which was 
fastened only at the panwi e edges to }~-inch inner en I 
plates; consequently, a 12-inch pan of the kin wa lef t open 
to uction. In order to preven t outflow from Lhe upper and 
lower leading-edge compartments, the leading-edge kin of 
eonfiguration 2 wa aLma Led with lacquer for a eli tance of 
1 inch G = 0.028) hom Lh leading edge on both upper and 
lower stu'face . 
A third suction arrangement wa in ve Liga ted (configura-
Lion 3) wberein the orifice in the model base ca Ling were 
removed and a 101V-porosi ly skin was in Lailed. Flow be-
t ween comparLmen t wa noL prevented by C'aling tho rods 
to Lb kin. Two bronze h et were u eel Lo form the center 
parL of the airfoil LUJace from the Lrailing edge to the 
2-p'rcen t-chOl'd Lation. A h eoL of duralumin wa formed 
urolll1d the leading-edge contour and butted to the bronze. 
The kin was fa tened at Lhe bu tt joint in addition to being 
fastened along the panwi e edges to tbe }~-in b inner end 
plate ; tbe leading e 1ge wa glazed and faired with hard-
drying putty up to the 5-percent-chord slation. 
The same sin terecl-bl'onze beet was u eel in configLU'ations 
1 and 2 and was Jabrlcated of spherical bronze powder that 
wa pecified to be small enough to pa s tlu'ough a 200-me h 
screen but too large Lo pas tbrouO'h a 400-mesh creen. 
The thi ckne of the heet wa found to val' about ± O.OIO 
inch from a mean of 0.0 0 inch. The intered-bronze sheel 
of configw'ation 3 were approximately O.OgO-inch thick and 
Troiling-ed<)e slits 
./ Inner end pia Ie L-55945.1 
F IGURE 3.-Construction of porous bronze NACA 64..1.010 ai rfoil model. 
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1-li7ch holes ; 
/ Thro ttlli7g or ifices (used only 
;' In c omp artment ed-model ! orrangemf?nt. c onfiguration 2) 
Comportment-- ¢: '~. 4\: ! '6 .7: .8 9 [110 I~ I~ ' 113 141:
1
15 16 I~[~ ~~1~21 ~H )1!01(3 101G 1011c:: 01~ 000 01~1 · . I · p 
! " I : I i I ! n 
I I 
. 
j1-inch r ods' I-inch shls: 
1 I 
Plan VI€>W of under -contour-casting design 
v- --
t'--- =-
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 /.0 
x jc 
Compartment OriOc drill size 
1 20 
2 19 
30 
4 30 
5 30 
6 30 
7 30 
8 30 
30 
10 29 
II ao 
12 30 
13 30 
14 30 
15 30 
16 W' 
17 W' 
I W' 
19 31 
20 31 
21 31 
FiGUR E 4.- Chordwl e locations of snpport rod and throttling orifices of porous bronze NACA 64AOI0 airfoil model. 
Flr.URE 5.-X.\ C.\ 61.'\010 airfoil modcl with porous sintcred-bronzo surface removed . 
were fabricated of spherical bronze powder which was small 
enough to pass through a 400-mesh screen. 
The porosity of the intercd-bronze material was' uch 
tha l the :!low quantity varied directly with the pres UTe drop, 
a i characteri tic of d nse filters . With ail' at tandard 
condition the measUTed pOl'O ity of the skin of configurations 
1 and 2 and the kin of configUTation 3 wa such that an 
applied uction of 0.06 and of 1. 4 pounds per sq arc inch , 
respecti ely, induced a velocity of 0.5 foot per second through 
the material; these value amount to porosity factors e.o equal 
to 1.44 X IO - 1o and 0.0525 X IO- 1o quare foo whi hare 
independent of the material thiclme and the vi cosiLy and 
density of the flow medium provided thaL the flow throuO"h 
tbe material is pu reLy viscous. The ouLer urface of the 
slnL er('u bronr.c were Stl,nu cd lo reduce Jocal SlIrratC il'l'('guiar-
itie wi th a 1'e ullant decfea e in poro ity at local point 
because of a "smearing over" of metal particle . Frequent 
vacuum cleaning of the mface eliminated large changes in 
the poro ity with time b cause of du t clog. 
Pho tomicrographs of tbe an.ded kin of conflguraLion 1 
and 2 are presented a fig m e 6 to give a vi ual indication of 
the porosity. Figure 6(a) is r epresentative of abo ut 0 
percent of the anded surface. Figm es 6 (b) and 6 (c) indi-
cate the amount by which the metal was smeared as a result 
of excessive sanding on poorly sintered areas. Less sanding 
was required for the skin u cd on configuration 3 inasmuch 
as the original smface textme was much better than that of 
configmations 1 and 2. Porosity measm ements made after 
anding, however , indicated that the average POl'O ity for the 
who 1 ai.rfoil was not affected appreciably by the sanding 
operations. 
As a result of a low modulus of elasticity of the material 
and the variations in thickness, the airfoil contour of con-
figurations 1 and 2 as tested was qui te wavy. Absolute 
variations fro111 the true profile were not measured ; however, 
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1 8 1nch 
(a) Rep"escntalivc of approximately 80 percent of total area. 
F,r.URE 6.-PhOlolDicro"raphs of sa nd<'d smtercd·bronze urfacc a tested . 
a relativr wavinrs U1TCY was made aL yariou pan,,~j e 
stat ion " ojth a thrre-point indicatino-mechani m (fig. 7) . An 
estimate of th r drgree of wa\'inr s of thr bronzr surface may 
he o/)t<linr([ by comparing th r profih' for tbr bronzr urfacr 
with (Il(' pronk of t ilt' ('<1, (-aluminum rncl rct iolls; t ll(' 
profiles of lite rnd sretion varied no more lhan ± 0.00:3 inch 
from th r (/"llr airfoil pronh'. No waviness surv y wa madr 
on mod"i ('o nfigllratioll :~ ; 11 OIl'('V(' 1' , thr s lIl" facrs were sonw-
",ha t s111oolhrl" and fairer than the surfaccs of configura tions 
1 and 2. 
APP ARATUS AND TESTS 
The modd wa (esled in the Langlry 101l0-Lurbulencr pre -
llrc tUllnel and wa 1110llnlrd a hown in figurc 1. A 
detailed drscriplion of thi tunnel i given in reference 10. 
Flow measurements for Lhe uction air werc madc by m eans 
of an orifice plate in Lhe suction duct. The suction flow 
was taken through one of the model end plates and \~a 
regula ted by varying the blower speed and the diameter of 
Lhe orifice which was used to measure suction flow. 
A tatico·pre sure tube wa used to measure the suction 
preSimre in the luner compartmenL of the center casting. 
ince the velociLy was low, thc measured sLati prcssure 
wa very nearly equal to thc total pre ' ure. These data 
were used to obtain the toLal preS ' Ul'e los 1y the SllCLiol1 
ail' in passing from Lhe free strenm to the inner chamber of 
Lhe model and were also used LO giv an indication of ouLflow 
which occurred when the pre sure insid e the model was 
greater than Lhe 10wesL pressure on the airfoil surface. 
! 1nch 
8 
L-60561 
(b) Representative of approximately 19 percen l of lolal arc!!. 
FmuRE 6.-Continued. 
L-60562 
- 1.4; c... .. 
(c) Reprcscntative of approximately 1 percent of tolal area. 
FIGuaE 6.-0oncluded. 
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~ 
o ,08 .16 .24 .32 .40 .48 .56 .64 
Distance along sur face, sic 
(a) pper surfaco. 
(b) Lower surfatc. 
. 72 .80 .88 .96 
FIGURE 7,-Cbord wise surface-waviness survey for various , panwise positions across porous bronze N ACA64AOIOairfoil model. Configurations 1 and - . 
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~~.006 
I I 
R cQ 
o 12.0x10 6 0.0007.3 
I---, 
0/5.0 .00/06 
019.8 .00070 ~ 
~ l~ / V 
~ ~ 
"'" 
If 
~~ /; 
-~ V 
4 2 o 2 4 6 
Left • Righf 
Sponwise distonce from model center line, in. 
FHOl'RE ~panwi~c variation of s('ction \"ak(.l-dr8~ coefficient 011 porous bronze SAC .\ 
fil.\OlO airfoil model for lhr~e U~ynolds numlwrs ancl suctioll-f1ow coefliciclltS. a o=Oo; 
configuration :3. 
For cOllfigura,iol1s 1 and 3, the sk in wa lhe on 1.' - resislance 
to lhe suction ; IhaL i , air pa - ag('s bet.\H'ell Lbe kin and tht' 
i11l1('r cliitmber W('1'e largr ellollgh to make the intemallo se 
low in compart:on with lhe prcs ure drop through lhe kin. 
The LI e oJ f1ow-conlro] orificr in each compartment of 'on-
figuration 2 had lhr disadvanlage lhat an:,' one eL of ori.fices 
su('h a shown in fi(yure 4 was abh' to produce aurar-uniform 
('honlwisr in flow eli lribuLion onJ.\' aL free-strrnm Reynolds 
nll1nher. i>clow thr <le, io-l1 Yalu(', w!tich for lbis case wus 
6.0 X 1 06 . 1\0 altempL \\ as made to mea ure th e fl ow in 
each ('omparllllrnL br('<tll e of the explorb,Lo ry nalure of the 
[('81. To ob lain fl n indication of oulflow through the kin , 
howcver, the lIction PH'S ure wa, measured. in compartmenL 
5 under lhe upper- l.IrJac(' , kin (fig. 4) . Because of the 
])l'nilia.riLi' of thc LhroWing s~~ km, calculaLion indi cated 
tluLL comparlml'IlL 5 would be tbe mo t criLical to outflow. 
Span,,-ise . ur\'e~~s oJ seclion wake-drag co fficien Loyer dlC 
] ,lrt of the model covered with the poro us sk in inciieaLed 
appn'ciI1bh' Yarilltion in wake drag, Example of the e 
\'nrialion , arc ho\\ Il. in figure for configuration 3. The 
large Yariations, occurring onl." over th outer portions of 
tlH' bronze "'kin , ,,-('re due to dist.urbance originating aL or 
l1('ar tlll' jUllelUl'('. 1)('[\yecrl Lhe hronze skin and lh oEd 
model end ection ; 0"('1' a panwis(' region of approximately 
4 inche ,tl th ('('Iller of the hronze kin, the mea ured wake-
drag coefficients were mlher constanl. Th e wake drags and 
boull(lnr ~-ht~'er me,lSllrell1mls pre rllied ll erein werc ob-
t,lined ILL [he ('('nter H'gion of the model Hnd arc believNl to 
correspond to the tru(' l,,-o-dimensional condi tions and to be 
essen tinIly uninflu en ced h.\~ tllO [Jow dist urbaJl ce oul idr 
[his re(yioll . All wab' drag wer mea u red wil b a SUlye)' 
rake loc,lted at about 70 PNC(,llt of the eltOnl behind the 
mo(ld trailing edge. BOllndary-Iayer mcasl.lremenl were 
ohtnined ,,-il h a ("011\'('l1tionI11 multitube "mOll e" (reference 
1] ) loeatrd on the center li11e of the upprr ~urface of ('011 -
fjo-urat.ion 1 aL 3 percent. of the chord. ,' taLion 0.8:3c wa 
tbe mO ' l rearward po ilion at which the mou e cou ld 1)(' 
motJllted cO)1\'(,l1ienLly. The t.ests wcre made for Reynold'S 
numbers up lo 19. X 106 and for s uction-now co ffi cienis up 
to 0.01 \nth the model ('i aL zero angle of aLtack. 
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RES LTS AND DISCUSSION 
THEO RETI CAL 
In ordcr to pro\-ide a tandard of comp~lrison 1'01' the ('x ' 
perimental I' 'sulLs, Lhe chal'acle ri Lics of the laminar bOllnd-
aty layer were calculalell for ilow ill to the lll·face of til(' 
1\ACA 64AOIO airfoil al an angle of attaek of 0°. TIl(' 
minimum uction quantities nec ssary to kN'P the laminar 
boundary layer JleuLrall)~ table oyer the enlire suri'ac at 
Reynolds l1wnber of 6X 106, 15X106, and 25 X I06 wer(' 
compuLcd. The stability of the boundc),)'y layer \\"a also 
investigaLed for cases ill ,,-hich tIl vcloeify thr ugb tilt' 
surface wa ver)'where the arne. 
The bow1dary-la.,-er vdocity profile and lhiclO1(' e W('l\' 
calculaled b)' the ' chlicbling method (rcfen'l1ce ), an ap-
proximate m t hod. '.1'h(, vcloc i t.\~ profile of the I cblichLing 
method arc a single-parameler family of curves for wbich th (' 
parameLel' depend on lh' vel cily of ilow illlo thp urIaee , 
Lhe pressure gradienL along the mJcLce, ih ' bomHb1r.\'-la)~('r 
lb ickne , and t he kineJl1tltic vi co il)" oJ th(' fllli , 1. Tlw 
ino-le-j)aram tel' family of velocit.\, profiles i u eLl wilh llJ(' 
bOLlnclar.,~-la.r r-momenlUID equalion Lo oblain a fir ' l-on!N 
clin'crential equation. In Lhe calculation, the difl'erellLial 
ell uaLion of rrferel1ce wa in tra-rated by Euler' tep-h)' -
tep melhocl. In the proce 01 .in legraling lhe differen I ial 
eq uaLion, tb e boundary-layer profik and ho un dary-ht.n> I' 
thickne e arc found at each poinL a long lh(' wing lIrfacl'. 
Th e lengths of tIle teps in the integraLion p1'o('e W('l'e 
about the arne for aU the calculalions and were so small lhat 
hal ving them made no imporlan L dilferellce for the no-sucl iOll 
case and a Re\rnold number of 25 X I06_ 
In order to ~egin the calculation, t.he yalue oJ ~~, the ralt' 
of !lange of a rcpre enLat ive bounclary-Iayer-lhicknr. s 
parameter, at x= O (referenc ) ,,' a taken a zero. Thi s 
d z 
value of d s wa fOlmcl from the equaLion 
",hidl was obtai.ned by a.ppl.,' ilw 1..; 'Ho pilul's Rule lo the 
. f d z , ) f f I equaLlOn . or ds /c' rquallOn (3 0 0 re erence. n order to 
continue tbr calcLllation a lar as the trailing edge of lhe 
airfo il, it \\"<1 ])ecessary lo mOllify slightly the Sdllichting 
methocl by rxtrapolalion of the C111'\,e in fio-life 5 and 6 of 
reference bc)-ond the value of Ie for which the Schlichling 
mcthod break'S down. The recol1uncncialion of rcil'n'n("(' 
thaL epamtion be a lUnecl to exi t when Ie equals - 0.0682 
wa ignored ill order t.o aYoid the contradiclion lhal [/1(' 
bOllndary-Iayer profile can become more convex anel, n L the 
amc time, approach sepa ra Lion, 
RE PORT J 025- NATION AL ADVI SOR Y COMMI1'TE E FOR AER ONAUTICS 
Lin ' approximate formula (reference l ) was u cel to 'al-
cula te the R eynold number R""r a t whi ch any, chli cbting 
velocity profile i ne utrally sta ble, The ta bili ty tb eo ry a 
orig in ally de rived a L1mcd Lhat thc boundary-Iayc], thi ek-
Ill' a nd veloc ity di t]'ibuti on did noi vary wiLl eli La n ce 
along til c suri'acl' . Prets 'U (refl'],l' nce 12), 11Owev('[', sbowed 
t hal th e rate of variaLion in tb e Lh i.cknes an d velocity 
(Ii lribu lion which n ormally occur can h ave only a econcl-
ord er efrect on th e la bili ty. L in ' tab ilily theo]' may be 
u cd , til er0i'ore, to 'aleula te th e s tability of boun dary laye r 
in th c prcsence of P1'(' L1l'C gradien ts . II hen combincd 
wi t h t he chlichting me lllOd , Lin ' form ula become 
where U c is equal lo th e valu e of u for which 
and where the ub crip t 1 den ote "at uri'ace ." '1'])e appli ca-
t ion of Lin's formula Lo Lh e chli chtino- profile 1'C lilts in the 
eurv of figure 9 whi ch shows th e variati.on of Lhe crilical 
R eyn olds number R"'cr with change in th e I'hli chting 
velocity-profile hape param t l' K. In figm'e 10 He hown 
veloci ty proflles for three val ue of K . 
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1'1 r.VRE 9. ,Theoretical varia lion of critica l bowldary-Iayer R cynolds numbcr wilh 
boundary·layer sbape para meier, 
A pecial procedure ",a used to calculale th e eli lribu tion 
of the veloc ily of now through th e lIrfaee tha t was n eces ary 
to keep th e bo und ary laye!' n eut rally table, R,,-= R""r ' For 
the e ca e, uct ion \Va b egun a l Lhe fir t l a lion at wbi ch 
Lhe boundaJ'y layc J' wOl/lel bccome un ta ble wit bout uciion. 
Th c spccial m eth od depend on i he facL that th e condi tion 
of neu t ral s ta bility, R"." = R,,-, can b \HiL ten as 
or 
C ~ ) 0* H". =-, ,Z, 1. --
cr U 0 0 
R"'or= cf>(K )='£' , rz , /R 
0*/0 [10 
wheJ'e R"'cr' 0;, and cf> a rc functi on only of K . The numeri-
cal value or the [ullcLion cf>(K ) dep end on go z, R· 'it\TiLh a 
known valuc of z aL th e ta lion a t which uction b g in , K 
'1 f [T I G'R All 1 . can b e found from the va LIe o · U 0 ,'z , . L le q lI anLl-
li e 1'1ece ary lo pr occed lo Lh e next l< Lion by lhe sLep-
by-st p in teg ration proce s can be calcula ted on ce K is de-
termined . The calcula tion of he so quanti tic provicl the 
valu of Lh e 10cal-suct ion -vclociLy rat io Vol Uo. 
In fi gure 11 a J'e pre en tccl th e curve of RI and H!'cr as 
de te rmined from th e calcula tion IoJ' the uction flow required 
to k e p the boundary laye r neutrally table at all points on 
Lhe airfoil a t a R eynolds number of 15 X 106, 'I'lL cal 'uJ aLecl 
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Fl r.PRE 10.- evcra l boundary·la)·cr profile for ,'a lues of shape parameler J( as CIl lculated 
by chlichiing. 
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FIr.U I~E II.-TheorNica l chordwi variation of boun<llr)··laYl'r HI'ynolds illIllIlwr on thc 
:\ACA (HAOIO Airfoil for R •• = R.· cr : R = 15.0XIO"; CQ=O.OOO·lOf; ".=U . 
T DIES OF AREA TION FOR CON'I'ROL OF THE LAMI NAR BOUNDARY LAYER ON AN NACA 6-1AO JO AIRFOIL 9 
\' ariation of I'o/Uo ove r one slirface i shown in fi gure 12. 
The uction Oow required Lo keep the boundary laye r n eu-
t rally s table decrea es slowly a Lhe region of falling p re s ure 
on t hc airfoil s urface i travc r cd. ' Vhen the region of ris ing 
pres lire i cntered, the req uired uction rises rapidly and 
cont inues 1,0 increase lo Lhe trailing edge . The UlumaJ"y of 
the re ulls of Lhc compu La tioll s for thc mmlluum uction 
q lI a nli tics is pre enLed in fig ure 13 . 
In fi g ure 14 arc prescnted curve of R l"cr and R 6 • for ea es 
wl1(' re /'o/Uo is l bc amc over the enlire s urfa ce . Thc fi gure 
illus tmte that by a s llITtcienL in creasc in the valu e r the 
uct ion paramcler 0
0 
·/ R th e po iti on at whi ch Lh e boundary 
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Ji'tGun. l~ 12. -ThroJ"etical chordwise ,"arinUon of minimum suction v(' locit y ra t io r('q lJired 
to prodllcr neutra l stabi lit y a l . 11 points a long /11<' chord of Lhe XACA 6~AOIO airfoil. 
R = 15.(IXIO'; ao=Oo; (',,=0.00010.1. 
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FIGUH.E 13. Theoretical variation of fr c-strcam Reynolds number with minimulll s li ction-
DOli' coefficien t required La produce [ull·chord laminar stabili ty. 
can be madc to jump from thc trailing edgp to the ]"('gion 
ncar the leadi ng edgc . It may b e of intel'c t to not e from 
fi g ure ]4 (a ) thal Lhe R eynolds number can b(' iIHT('a. cd con-
side rably a nel that til(' s uction coe fficiel1 t can be ([(-creased 
appreciab ly w iLhout expo ing much of Lhe trailing urfacc 
to turbul ent now . 
Th c curve of R • ., and R •• can be found at a ll Y Rey nold 
number, wb en th ey arc known at one Reynold llumb(' r and 
one value of 1'0/ [ 0, by noting tba l if Z~ -"til (/ 0('<; not VClly 
wilh R eynold Dumber th cn Lh e R6•cr CUIT(' is inde j)pndenl 
of R eynold number a nd 
C I ) 
Thus, for a g iv(' n di s tribulion of ~T: -.,Ii? , \\'hich r('sull in a 
fixed dis tribution of H6 cr' th e R6 cu rve fo r tlH' ame dist rib u-
tion of ZTO
O 
-/ R but ol11e other R ("an bc found by eq uation (I ). 
At OlUe valu(' of R, R6 will touch and y('t not ero 
the R6 • ., cu rv(' at only one point. C. ce fi g. 14.) Th is 
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Flr. URE 14.- Theoretical chord wise variation of boundary-layer Reynolds number aue! 
crit ical boundary-layer Reynolds number for the N A C A 64 AO]0 airfoil nt three rr('e-sLr~a D~ 
R eynolds numbers [or constant chOl dwi,e inJJow , e locity. a o=Oo. 
10 RE POR'r 1025- ATIONAL ADVI ORY OMMITTEE F OR AERO A 'rIC 
pl'ocC'du l'C' ['C'sul t in one po inL on th e curvC' of fig ul'C' n 
\\'b icb how the va ria Lion of R with Lbe m inimum ('Q H'q u i I'C'([ 
Lo pl'odu c' full-chord la min a r Lability. Oth C' r poin L on th e 
curve of figure 13 may b o found by applicatio n of the fO l'e · 
going p rocNl ure to oLher choice of Zlo ·ill which re 'l ulL in 
o th er H. " eli tl'ibutions. 
Becall (' the fi rs t th C'ol'C'ti cal sLlIdi C' o f the eA'ec ls f II ·tion 
on bouncla l'y-layC'l' . labil i l.' · wer r made for the flow ove r a 
J1!lt plate, it was tb ough t of inLC' rC' l to includ e th curvC' for 
[he fl at pla te in fig ure 1:3 wbC' rC'i n it is illus t l'a te(L thaL no 
"u(' l ion is r C' C( llired to k C'e]) [hC' flow s table on a flat plaLe when 
I he Reynolds Hum l)(,1' j s llfficiC'ntl.\' lo\\'. T h i n ulL is in 
conlra t to Lha t for tbe au-foil " 'h ich , b C'cau c of tb e adv I' e 
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pl'e u re O' l'adien L O\'C' I' it rC'ar porLion, requirC' u cLion a L all 
R('~Tnold numb~rs to m ain Lain laminar flow to the trailin g 
edge. Fig ure 13, ho \\"ovor , in dicaLe the ra ther s ur pr i ing 
I'C' ul t th aL in order Lo Ie ep full-chord laminar flow a L la rge 
R eynold n umbe l' Lhe NACA 64A010 airfo ill'cquire maller 
value of CQ than a l' requirod for a flaL pla Le. T h is ouLcome 
('em rca onable becau e, n eal' the leading C'dO'e where both 
Lhe .fLaL pla te and L11 a irfoil become criLical aL high R eyn old 
numb~r , Lho air foil profiL from the exi tonce of a favorable 
p l'C' L1l' g l'adienL whi ch incl'ea es the critical boundary-layer 
R eynolds nll mbor and d ecreasC' tho actual boundary -layer 
R eynold number over th aL of Lhe flaL pIaL for Lhe amo 
free- t ream R eynold number. 
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I'1r.t'ltE 15.- \ 'arinion of section drag cocfTicicnts \\'iLh suction· n,,,,· coefficient for porons bronze :'\.\ C.\ 64A010 airfoil model. 'Ct=7.2XtO-' ; ao=Oo; configuratioIl!. 
STUDIES OF AREA S CTION FOR CONTROL OF TB:E LAMINAR BO NDARY LAYER 0 1 A1 NACA 64A010 An.tFOIL 11 
EXPERIl\lE TAL 
CONFIG RATIO . 1 
Wake drag,- The ,ariation of section wake-drag coefficienl 
wilh suction-flow cocffici('n t i ItOwn in figurc 15 (a) fo r 
Rcynold number up lo JG.7 X 106 for configuration 1. The 
talic pre ure in the in terior of thi model arrangemen t wa 
evcr.nvlH're thc same. 
Al a Rc?nold numbc1' of 3.0 X 106 the ection wake-drag 
coeffLcient for Co>0.002 was con tant and eq ual to about 
0.000. For a Reynold numbcr of 5.9 X I 06 an 1 fol' 
00 >0.0050 lhe ,,~akc-drag coefficient rcmained praeticall.\' 
con tant at 0.0005. The wake elrao' at R eynold numbcrs 
of 9.0 X 106, 12.0 X I06, and 16.7 X 106, however, decl'ca ed 
tcadil.Y with increase in ('0 but never becam e Ie s than the 
lowc t drags obtained at a R eynolds number of 5.9 X 106, 
even for auction-flow eocfficicnt a high as 0.010. 
Th!' rapid increa e of c'/w that occurred with decrea ing 0 
for valuc of (Yo slightly lcs than 0.0024 nt a R eynold 11um-
bcl' of :3.0 X 106 and for value of (Yo lc than about 0.004, 
at a R!'.\' nolds numbcr of 5.9 X 1 06 \Va cau ed b.'~ a rap id 
forwal'd . hift of the point of tran ition from laminnr to Lurbu-
lcnt flow . Thc Cl1l'VC, in figure 16 how that at 3 pCl'cc nt 
of thc chord, at a RC.'TIlolcl numbcr of 6.0 X 106, Lhe boundal'Y 
la."cL' on thc UppCL' lil-fare \Va laminar for a Go of 0.0048 but 
wa turbulcnt for only a sliO'htly lower Go of 0.0046 . Othcl' 
bouncla l'.\' -Iaycl' UL've." , 110t prc cuted her in , indicated that, 
\\'h 11CV!' L' a rap id inCl'ca c in drag coefficien t accompanied a 
mall dccL'case in I10\\~ cocfficien t, the boundary la.vcL' chano'cel 
rapidl.\' from lamin'll' to turbulcnt over a largc por tion of thc 
ul'fncc . 
Outflow through the uL'face occUlTerl when the taLie PI'C -
Slit''' insidc thc skin \\ as ~t'{' nt('l' than thc minimum tati c 
PJ'(,SSllL'C on the out idc of the ai rfo il. The CUL've of Crt,. 
against (Yo arc how11 in figure ] 5 (a) a clash linc, "'hell 
ou ( fl ow occu]'red locally and a oliel Jines when inflow 
occul'l'cd oyer the wholc a irfoil. At R eynolds numbers of 
3.0 X I06 and 5.9 X 106 the valuc, of minimum Co l' quircd to 
PL'CY(, llt outflow arc cen to he vc ry neal' the value of 0 at 
whieh thc drag chan O'(' rap idly . It, eem probable that out-
flo,,' pJ'oduced tIl(' )'ap id forward hift of the transition point 
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FIGuRE IG. Boundary,layer surveys [01' two values o[ suction,flow coefficient at station 
O.83c on upper surface o[ porous hronze X.\ C,\ 61,\010 a irfoil model. onfigul'ation I; 
R=6.0XlO'; ".=0<. 
at least for R eynold number up to 5.9 X 106. Fl' m the plot 
of Cdw again t Co the lowe t Co for which no outOow occLLlTed 
at each R eynold number i een to increase with increasing 
R eynold number. Thi incl'ea e of the minimum value of 
o with R eynold number i are ult of the linear variation of 
flow velocity thl'ough the sintel'ed l1'onze with pl'e ure drop 
acro s the urface; the minim Lim 0 for no Oll tOow inc)'ca es 
I"ith the iree-, tl'eam R eynold number. A morC' dc tailed 
tl'eatm nt of thi ubj ect i pre ented in appendix A. 
Wake-clragmea lll'ementsforReynold number of9.0 X 106, 
12.0 X lOG, a nd 16.7 X 106 a hown in figure 15 (a) indi-
cated that laminar (lOll' wa probably not maintained oyer 
the complete chord of the modcl. The gradual decr ase of 
wake-drag coefficien t with inCl'ea ing flow coeffi cient may 
have been call eel eithet' by a g ra Iua! rearwal'd movement of 
lhe lran ition point wi th increas ing (Low coe fficient OL' by a 
mere redu ction in the ize of the t urbulent boundar.v layer. 
The extreme lhinne of the boundary layer at the c high 
R eynold number preve nted an accurate de tem1ination of 
it h ape even neal' the t l'a iling edo·e . It houle! be noted that 
full-chord laminar flow was no t maintained evcn though the 
suction pressure were sufficien t to preve nt out(lO \L The-
ol'etical calculations for a Reynolds number of 16.7 X 106 for 
the co nfigurat ion and inflow lis Lrih ut ion te tcd indi cated 
that the lamina. L' bOlinda l'Y lay::,l' should havc bccn yery 
table. 
The basis for a po ible explana t ion of the transition 
difficulties at the higher Reynold numbcr i indicated in 
reference 13. It is hown therein lhat th(' pl'esence of a 
urface project ion will cau e pL'ematurc tran ' ition of a 
laminar boundary layer when the R eynolds numbcr ba ~ e! on 
the h eigh t of the p l'ojection and the veloci ty at the top of the 
proj ect ion exceed a cl'iLi cal value that i dcpcndent on the 
geometry of the p L'oj ect ion. 
Although the unmerou protuberance on the bronze skin 
\\'C1'e and ed lo very mall dimensions, calculations indi cated 
that the relatively large amo un t of uct ion neal' the leading 
edge of the model so Lhinned the boundary layer ( pe 'ially 
at the high l' R eynold numbers) that even the particlcs 
forminO' the mate l'ial pL'obably proj ected completely thL'ough 
the bowldal'Y layer. Becau e of the high velocity a t the top 
of the particle at thc high R eynold numb 1'S, it eems 
enlirely po i ble that the CL'i t ical Reynold n umbel' for the 
l'ollghne was exceeded in spite of its small height , and thus 
large disturbance were in trod lIced into the boundary-layer 
flow. The relat ively high drag coefficients m ea ured under 
sucb condi t ions of roughne how that the uetion-type 
profile i no t table Lo ufficiently large di turbance. The 
relative tability of the uction-ty pe and no- uction-type 
profile to finite di turban ces is an importan t problem for 
future r e earch . 
The diffi ulLies asso iated \\' ith obtaining low draO' at high 
valu e of the R eynold number are seen from the foregoing 
eli cus ion to result from nOUlIl1iformity of the chorclwi e 
inAow listribu tion (cxc ss ive suction ncaL' leading cdgc) 
and from thc surface iL'l'eo'ularitie of the material. If thc 
R eynold number is increa ed by increa inO' the value of 
Uo/v while the size of the model i held con tant, the inBo'r 
distl'ibution become in creasinO'ly nonuniform ( cc cql1,ltion 
(1\.4) , appendi.., A) and the ratio of the size of the rougbnc 
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Lo the boundary-laycl' lhickncs incl'ca cs. Bo Lh of lhese ef-
fects are unfavorable for obtaining low drag at high Reynold 
number. On Lbe other hand, if c.o/t is held con tan t (no 
change in the typ of material used) and if the Reynold 
numbe'r i incre'a ed by increa ing the chord of the model , 
the inflow eli triblltion will remain unchanged bu t th e ratio 
of lhe ize of Lhe rougbnes to the boundary-layer thi Ime s 
will vary in versely a th e quare root of the R eynolds num-
1 cr. For thi rca on, it seem likely that favorable resuH 
can be obtain d more ea ily wiLh a large model Lh an with a 
small one. 
Total drag.- The measured pres me-los coeffici nt for 
Lhe suction ail' wa u ed to calculat the ect ion suc ion-drag 
coefficient an 1 Lhe re ult ar hown in figure 15 () . The 
suction-drag coefficient ba ed on the model chord was cal-
culated a Cp X (Yo, wbich i the drag equivalent of the power 
required to pump the suction air back to free- tream total 
pre ure. (Sec appendL,( B. ) In this method of c lculating 
sucLion drag, Lhe over-all pumping efficiency is considered 
to be equ al Lo Lhat of the main propul ive system. 
A may be een in figure 15 (b), the variation of Cd, was 
a slimed Lo be linear with Co for all R eynolds number 
becau e of Lhe small variation in Cp which averao-ed abou L 
1.32 . Inasm uch a there i no induced drag on a two-
dimensional model , Lhe Lotal drag is Lhe sum of the suct ion 
and wake drags. As shown in figure 15 (b), the 1111mllm 
toLal drag at a Reynold number of 3.0 X ]06 occurred at a 
CQ or abou t 0.0024 , which \Va slightly les than th e mini-
mum (YQ required to prevent outflow; the minimum total-
drag co fFi cien t of 0.0042 i an inappreciable iIPp rovem n t 
over 0.0043 , lhe drag coeffi cien t of a solid NAC 64AO IO 
ai rfoil wilh a mooLh and faired udace at a R eynold num-
ber of 3.0 X 106 ( hownin figure 15 (b) a Laken from refer-
ence 9) . The porou model, howeve r, eli ,1 noL h ayc u com-
pletely moolh and faired urface, and a te t macle' with the 
surface scaled re ulLed in a no-suetion-drag coefficient of 
a pproximately 0.0052. The value of 0.0052 i probabl. 
omewhat 10\\' ina mu ch a th e surface was e led with 
external application of water glas and wax; a a resul t, 
Lhe urface texture was unavoidably improved over that for 
the unsealed condition although the wavine s of Lhe surface 
wa probably not alI cted. The no- uCLion-drag coefficient, 
therefore, would probably be som what greater tb,tn 0.0052 
but less Lhan 0.0092 , the value for the extreme cOlldition of 
' Landard leacling-edg l'ouglmes on the sol.id a irfoil (refer-
ence 9). The minimum total-drag coeffici nt incl'en. eel wiLh 
increasing R eynold number with the 1'e ult that, at a 
Reynold number only lightly greater than 3.0 X 106, no 
decrease in total drag wa obtained by suction. A large 
proportion of the total drag consisted of uction d1'u b cau e 
of the exce sive amount of air required at the lea lino--edo-e 
and trailing-edge surface of th airfoil in order to preven t 
outflow at th minimum pressure point. 
The toLal amoun t of ail' thaL nee 1 lo be \yithdl'awn in 
order to pJ'eYen t outAow can be g reatly reduced by applying 
uction separately to mall po rtions of the airfoil surface. 
This purpose was accompli hed by clivi ling the uncle'rskin 
re<Yion into eparate compa rtments (co nfigurati.on 2) as 
described previously in the section enLitl ed /C~[odel." 
CONFIGURATIO ' 2 
Wake drag .'-"Yah-drag Lest mad e on l he com part-
mented model (configura Lion 2) previou to the Le Ls re-
ported herein indicated that Lbe no e hould be scaled for 
abou t 1 inch back from Lhe leading edge (fig. 4) in order to 
obtain low drag at rca onable Clction coefficients. Th e 
characLer of Lhe flow at Lbe leadi ng edge before Lhe nose was 
sealed was nol clearly e LabJi b ed, but early Lran ition prob-
ably occurl'ed beeau e of exce ive 10 al ou tflow neal' the 
no e wh ere Lhe eXLernal-pres ure variation over the first 
eomparLn1 ent wa very large . A beLle r LUlderstanrun o' of 
lhese out How c1iEficulLie may be gained from Lhe eli cu sion 
on compartmen La lion in appendix A. 
A shown in figur0 ] 7 (a), tbe ection wake-drag coeffi-
cient for th e model with ealed no e and compal'tmen t was 
less than 0.00] 0 (fo .. R eynolds numbers as high as 7. X ] 06) 
fo .. suct ion-flow coe ffi ients lhat rano-ed from 0.0015 at a R ey-
nold numbCl' or 3.0 X 106 to abo ut 0.0035 at a H.eynold 
number of 7. X lOB. At a Reynolds number of 9.] X I06 
Lbe wake drag .. emained grealer than 0.0030 even for flow 
coefficients as lligh as 0.0040. Failme to obLain lower wake 
drags was believecl to res ult from the presence of outflow. 
Allbough n outflow and low walT drag InighL have b en 
ob tained at high er suction-flow cocfIi.e ienL , the Lolal drag 
would noL have been reduced beeau e of Lhe excessive S llC-
lion drao' that would have result ed from the large' suction 
quanlities. 
A compa .. iso n of fi gul' 15 (a) and 17 (a) indicale that 
for eq ual R eynold number the minimum ucLion-fJow 
coefficients for \\'hi ch low wake drags were obtained for the 
com partmen ted model we .. e about one-third of those 1'e-
q uil'ed fof' configuration ]. The la .. gest Reynolds number 
a l whi ch low d .. ag occu .... ed wa al 0 exLended by compar t-
men Ling the model. '1'hu , low wake drag m io-bt be ob-
tained at R eynoll numbers higher than 7. X 106 and at 
uCLion-flow coeffic ienLs lower Lhan 0.00:35 if Lhe cbol'dwi e 
distribution of ucLion were further con trolled. 
Total drag .- Throughout the low-drag l'ano-e Lh e a'-erage 
tOlal-p .. es u .. e 10 in Lhe suc lion ail' for Lhe compartmen ted 
model co rre poneled to an average pr ure-los coeffi.cicnt 
of about 1.40 . Thjs average loss coefficient \Va u cd Lo 
comp ute the uction-drag coefficienL that co uld be expe ted 
for an airfoil compartmented in the arne manner a the 
model tested . The sum of the wake and suction drag ) 
hown infigul'e J7 (b). At R ynolds numb 1'S of 3.0 X I06 
and 5.9 X ]06 the minimum CdT was abo ut 0.002. At 
r 
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higbcr Rcynold s numbers ti l(' minimwn CdT wa s largcr 
oceal! c of the lal'gC'r Cf} nece a ry for low wake drag. 
In piU, of Lhe large r CQ at a Reynold mmlbe l' of 7. X ] 06, 
thc minimum Lotal-drag eor.fJieiC'llt, 0.004 ,\'\-a only sligh tly 
g rcall'r than thC' drag ("oeffi.("icllt for Lhe smooth olicl- 1I 1'face 
modrl of the saml' contou r (I'cfel'l'nce 9) and somcwhaL 
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lcss Lhan Lhc drag coefficienL for Lh e porOLlS bronze model 
with th e kjn entirely ealed to uction. 
T h e over-aU gain in compar LmenLing thc mockl may he 
seen by eomparin O" til total drag jn figurC' J 5 (b) and] 7 (h) 
from whi ch i t is scen LhaL aLa R eynold l1umbC'r of 5.9X 106 
Lb e total drag of the omparLment d model (configuraLion 2) 
I I I I I I .1_ I I 
--- WoHe drag wdh no oufflow _ 
- - - - Woke drag with local auf flow 
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I 
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(a) \\' aka drag. 
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FIGURE l7.- Variation of section drag coofTici III wil.h suction-flow coomcicnt for porous bronze NACA 64AO I0 airfoil model. Ct-7.2XIO-'; 0<.=0°; configuration 2. 
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was only 40 percen L of tha t for Lhe uncompal'lment ed model 
(coniigm'ation 1). In an attemp t Lo improve fur ther the 
chorclwise inflow distril ution and thus to obtain full-chord 
laminar 'flow anclreduc ' ions in total dJ'ag a t larger value 
of Lhe R eynold number , th o model \Va equipped with a 
porou sinte red-bronze surface of much lower porosi.Ly 
(configura tion 3) a described prcviou ly in the ection 
en titled ";"locle1." 
R eynold number less Lhan the criLical value for all test 
R eynolds number anticipa ted (flg . ] 1 and 14) . Th e 
eclion wake-drag coefficien t arc ploLted against ueLion-
flow coeffici n t in figure 1 (a) lor R eJn lcls num.bers from 
5.9 X 106 to 19. X I06. The tatic pre ure in tbe interior 
of lhi model arrangemen L was everY\\'here the arne as iL 
wa for th e case of onfiguraLion 1. 
T he varia tion of drag oefficicnt wiLh nction-flow coe:ffi-
cien t CQ is sirn.ilar for all R eyn old numbers investjO'aLed; 
lhaL i , an abrup t decrea e in drag co fficien t Lo a vaIn 
of about 0.000 OCC Llr a t some niLical value of CQ dependen L 
upon the R eynold mmlber and is followed by a much 
mol' gradual decrease with an increase i.n CQ . Full -chord 
CONFIGURATIO ' 3 
Wake drag.- The leaclinO' edge of thi s mod el con:Liguration 
was sealedlo Lhe 5-percen L-chord sLation, whi.ch i_ approxi-
maLely the chordwise taLion ahead of which no suetion i. 
requ.ircd theoretieally to maintain Lhe boundary-layer 
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faminar flow i indicated for all value of wake-drag '0-
efficient of about 0.000 or les, inasmuch a boundaJ'Y-
layer profiles mea med during ic ts of config LU'ation 1 
indicated that th boundary layer changed rapidly from 
Lmbulent over a large portion of the airfo il to laminar over 
virtually the full chord wh eneve r a large decrease in drag 
accompanie 1 a small inerea e in flow 0 fficien t, The 
graclual reduction in drag with a further increase in Co 
above the value at which the lal'g drag change OCCLU' 
CO]'l'e pond only lo a p1'oO'res ive lhinning of the full-chord 
laminar boundary layer. For the te t of configuration 
1 and 2, the udden forward movement in poin t of tran i tion 
from laminar to tw'bulent [Jow wi lh a mall dec]'ea e in CQ 
was cau eel by oulflow of air through the surface when the 
stat ic pre sure in ide the kin wa greater than the minimum 
Latic pre slll'e on th out ide of the ai rfoil. For the te t 
of cnnflguration 3, howeve r, Lbe kin was dense eno ugh so 
lhat no outfl ow of ai l' occurred for all value of CQ inve tigated 
at Reynold number up Lo at Irast 15 X 106• 
The probable cau e of the rapid increase in drag and 
corre poneLing forward movement of tran ition observed in 
Lhe te t or configuration 3 at Reynolds number up to 
15 X 106 i revealreL by a compari on of Lhe value of ('Q at 
which Lbe rapid drag rises oceurrrd (fig. 1 (a)) with the 
minimum theoretical values of CQ r equLred to keep the 
lami11al' boundary layer stable. The xpel'imental values o( 
(YQ at which the rapid drag ri e OCCUlTed for configuration 3 
arc plotted in figme ]3 for ea e or 'ompal'i on, The mini-
mum experimental value of ('a for full-chord laminar flo\\' arc 
of lhe amc order of magnitude a lhe lheoretical value and 
decrca e ,,"i~h an incl'ea 0. in Reynolds number in the arne 
manncr as the lheol'eti al up Lo a R eynold nLimber of 
1.5 X 106, No ouLflow of ail' i known to have exi ted Up to a 
Reynold number of 15 X 106 and be au e of the caled no e 
which prevenLed exce ive ucLion at the leadi.ng edge and 
the e p ciaJly mooth mface of thi model configurat i.on, it 
i b licved that roughnes did noL cau e transition at the low 
yalue of C'a; therefore, Lhe udden drag ri e probably oc-
cWTed when the uction be ame in uffi ient (at lea t over a 
portion of the airfoil chord) to stab ilize the lamwar boundary 
layer. At a Reynolds numher of J!=l . X lOG outflow or air 
rather than in ufficient suction is likely to haye caused the 
rapid drag rise ",i.th a decrease in CQ • For the porou bronze 
skin used in the tests of configmation 3, a value of Cp equal 
to 1.:~2 wa m.eaSll l' d aL a va lue of ('Q of about 0.0007 aL 
It He,rnolds numher of 19.8 X JO", The miJJimun1 loeal 
pl'CS lIl'e on the airfoil exlcriol' whell mOlliltecl ill l li o willd 
tunnel cone pond to a vtdue of pres tU'e 'ocfFicic ll L S l'C[ L1al 
to about 1.31. Inasmuch as ('p decreases ,vjth a decrease in 
CQ, a value of CQ slightly lower Lhan 0.0007 would result in 
ou Wow of air through the smface and forward movement in 
transition [rom laminar to tUl'bulent flow. 
The maximum Reynolds number at which recorded data 
were obtain d was 19. X 106. During the tests, however, 
Ilt a value of Q IE'S than 0.001, flill-chol'cllamulUl' flow wa 
main tained up Lo a Reynolds nu mbCl' of abou t 24 X 106 as 
evi lenced by a visual ob el'vation of the drag manomeLer 
which indica Lcd values of the dmg co effici en t of about 
0.0006. nfortunately, however, :l sudden change in the 
model occUl'red before any data could be recorded. It was 
found that the bronze kin had buckled to uch an extent 
that it wa impo ible to repeat the full-chord laminar-flow 
te ts at Reynold number somewhat lower than 20 X l 06, 
although before the kin took the permanent, eL, repetiLion 
of the low-drag 1'0. Lilts co uld be made. 
Total drag ,- The dashed curve of figure 1 (b) represent 
the variation of Cd, wi Lh CQ for an a umed con tan t value of 
C'p equal to 1.32. This value of Cp \Va, hosen in order to 
pre en t an indieaL.ion of lhe minimum uction-drag co fficien t 
required to mainLain full-chord laminar flow at an~' value of 
the uction-flow coe fficien t and Reynold number. A 
pointed out in thc previou eLion entitled " ,Yake drag" a 
valu e of Cp liO'bLly lower than 1.32 wouldl'e ult in ouLDow of 
ai l' tlu'ough th ul'face neal' the 0.40c posilion anel a forward 
movement in the position of transition. The curve of sec-
tion total-dra.g cocffLCient plotted against Co (fig. 1 (b)) arc 
the sum of the sucL ion and wake drag. The minimum 
ec lion total-drag coefficient d crea cd with an increa e in 
R eynolds numb l' br 'au 0. of Lhe decrea e in 0 required Lo 
obtain low wake drag , At a R e:vnolcl number of 
19. X 106 the minimum ctl7' was 0.0017 as compared with a 
valu of about 0.0045 (e Limated from data of reference 14) 
(01' an N \ CA 64AOIO airfoil without boundary-layer control 
at a R eynold numb l' of 20 X 106. 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THEORY AND EXPERIMENT 
The theoretical variation of R6 . , R6• c r , and vo/Uo with 
s/c cannot be comI ared with experiment hecau c local inflow 
velocities and bounclary-la~'e l ' vcloeity profile were not 
m a ured, Th lheord i 'al lotal- uction quantili call, 
however, be compared with the total- uction quantitie at 
the knees of the CUl've of " 'ake-draO' coefficient against 
uction-flow coefficient. 
The following table 'on Lain the re ult of the compal'i on 
botvleen theory and experiment: 
R 
3. OX 11)6 
5. g 
i . 6 
i . 
9.0 
12. 0 
1;;. 0 
10. 8 
M illimunt \"alu(' of CQ ror laminar ~ tahilitr 
Theoretioil l 
:\r1l'ml 
~ r ' hi!il y 
0. 00056 
. 00051 
.00051 
. 000 1 
. 000 14 
. IXIOII 
. 000:17 
C'on !' t.ant 
iuflow 
0. 00132 
.00096 
. 000 4 
. 000 
. 00077 
. 0000i 
. IIIK)I~I 
. 000"1 
E,perimrnlal 
('Ollfi J!llra- 1 conng-Ilra- I (' ~l1ngll nl~ 
tioTl I fioll 2 {ion 3 
----- --I 
O. 002~ O. OOl fi 
. 0018 001 5 Q. 00096 
. 0024 
.003·' 
. 0100 
. 1)()Ofl7 
. IKIOI'I 
. 00Klfll 
Although the dlO l'dwi '(' infl ow disLl'ibution for conJigura-
tion 3 was more uniform than for either of the previous con-
figurations and although thc minimum e:\'})erimenLal values of 
CQ for laminar stability agree very closely with the theoretical 
values of CQ for a constant chordwise inflow, the close agree-
ment cannot be con tru d as a quantitative checI\: of the 
theory inasmuch a it is known that the experimental chord-
wi e inflo\\" d istribu t ion was not ('ol1 ' Lanl. 
A 'hown in th lable lhe minimum experimental value of 
CQ for lo w wake drag for configuration 1 and 2 were appl'e-
iably greater tha n the theoreLical values and al 0 increased 
wiLh an increase in ll'ee-sLream R eynolds number in contrasL 
to the trend indicated by tho theory. This experimental 
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varia tion of minimum CQ with R eynolds number for co n-
fierlll'ation 1 and 2 wa ho \vn previously to be 1'e ul t of 
outflow of air through the urfa e and the fact that th mini-
mum Q for incipient outflow increa e with the R eynold 
number. (ee appendL,{ A. ) When it became possible to 
aUain lower values of CQ for incipien t outflow aL a given 
R eynold number by m eans of the dense skin of onfwuralion 
3, the minimum valu e of CQ be arne of the sam (' order of 
magnitude a the theoretical value and had the arn e trend 
with R ynold number a predi ted by th eory; that is, the 
minimum CQ decreased \vith an increase in R eynol<l number 
up to the maximum test R eynold number at which outflow 
of air onc again preven Led a further decrea e in ('Q for full-
ho rd laminar flow. It app ars, ther fore, that the theo-
retical concept wi th reerarcl to area suction ar valid; the 
R eynold number itself, then , hould not be a limi t ing param-
eLer in attainment of full-chord laminar flow pI" "ideel that 
th airfoil urface arc kept ufficienlly mooth and fair and 
provided that outflow of air thro ugh the urface i prevented. 
Quantitat ive information on the effeels of ul"fnce rOlwh-
ne s or fairne on the stability of the laminar boundary 
laye r, however, i not yet available although orne i lclica lions 
of adverse effects of rOll gbnes on lhe ability 1,0 mai ntain full-
cho rd laminar ft.ow were eli cussed previou ly. A othe r in-
di cation of the adverse effect of urface rougilne s wa 
obtainecl durillg a prelimilla ry test rLlll on confL urat ion 1 
before the model surface were anded. 
For thi condition, numerou protuberance I'xi ted of 
sufficient magnitude 1,0 cau e premature transiti n of the 
bOLlllclary layel' at a R eynoll number a Iowa 3.0 X 106. 
IL i po ible, however, thaL the exces ive suction a and ncar 
the model leading edge may have unduly dec1"('a eel lhe 
boundary-layer thiekne r E'lative to the ize of the proj ('('-
tions; thu ) the sensitivi ty of the boundary ]ay(' r to tll(' ('xis Ling 
d i turbance wa unnece sarily increased . Thi ex lana t ion , 
as dis 'uss('d p revio u ly, was prompt·d by t h(' work of 
reference 13 . Although surface roughne s did not appear lo 
cau e transition on the ealed-no e configura tion (configura-
tions 2 and 3) for the combination of R eynold, numbers 
and flow rates that were tested, i t i believed Lhat wiLh other 
combina tion of R eynold number and uction rate (at. 
lea t for th e arne model) the boundary !il,yer ould become 
thin enough Lo allow the urface roughne to cau e tran ition. 
Nlore information on h e effe ct of area suction on the Labil-
ity of th e laminar boundary layer in the pre ence of surface 
dis turbance is till required before it can be deLenni ned 
wh ther area uction can be made p ract ical for the control 
of the laminar boundary layer. 
CONCL DING REMARKS 
Result were pre en ted of a low-turbulence \ ind-t w1l1cl 
inve tigation of an NA A 64AOIO airfoil with porou urfaces 
of sin tel"ed bronze. Full-chord laminar fiow was maintained 
by the appli cation of arE'a suction up to a R eynolds numb er 
of 19 . X 106. At a R eynold number of 19 . X 106, the 
toLal-draer coefficien t (wake lrag plu Lhe drag equivalen t 
of the uction power required) \Va equal to 0.00]7 a com-
pared with an e t imated value of 0.0045 for a mooth and 
faiL" NACA MAOI0 a irfoil wi thou t boundary-layer control at 
a R eynold number of 20 X 106. The minimum experi-
mental valu ('s of uction-flow cocffi ci('n t for full-ehordlaminar 
flow wer(' of the am(' rder of magnitude as Lhe theo retical 
value and 1ecr('a ('cl wi th an in('r('a8e in Reynold number 
in the arne manner a the th eoretical value. It ee m likely 
from the re lilts tha t atLainmen t of full-chord lamina r flow 
by mean of c n tinll ous uction th rough a porou surface 
will not be preclud cl by a further inCl"ea e in R eynold num-
ber provided that the au·foil surface arc mailltained uffi-
ciently mooth and fair and provi led that out flow of air 
through the w-face is prevented. Further r esearch is 
required, howev(,l", to lete rmine quan titatively the effect 0 f 
finiLe el i turbanc(' on th(' tabilily of llC'l ion-lypo yeloeity 
profiles. 
L A GLEY Af;RO A T l AL L ABORATORY, 
T ATIO I AL ADYISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO A UTI CS, 
L ANGLEY FIE LD , V A., March 30, 1951. 
APPENDIX A 
SJ TERED-BRO ZE SUCTIO REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CASE OF INCIPIENT LO CAL OUTFLOW 
, evel'al important conclusion may be drawn from a tudy 
of the conditions that cau e local outflow tbrough a pOl'OU 
intered-bronze heet installed on an airfoil a a bo un dary-
layer suction urface. Outllow occurs through any poin t on 
the kin where the local tatic pressure on th e inside of the 
skin i greater thaD the local external tatic pressure de pi te 
the exist nee of a difference in pressmes at all otber poin ts 
such a to pro luce inflow. An in Lernal pressm e ju 1, low 
enough Lo prevent out1l.ow at orne cri tical poin t produce an 
average value of area suctioll-llow coefficien t which depends 
on the porosity charact l'istic of the material. 
For a given type of sinLered bronze, the velocity into tb 
urface varies directly as tbe pre sme drop across the urface 
and inver ely a the tbiclme of the beet and the a b olu te 
vi co ity of the fluid; thu , 
(AI) 
A dimen ional analysi will how Lhat the factor c.o has the 
climen ions of length2• Thi length i related to the effective 
diameter of the passage leading through the material. . 0 
long a Lhe flow i of the purcly vi cou type, the value of c.o 
for a pecific p iece of porou matc rial may be expected to be 
indcpcocl nl of the ph.Y ieal cbaractcrist ic of the fluid pa s ing 
through Lhe material- that i ,t11 v isco ity and den ity. 
Inasmuch as the uction-drag coefficien t increase direc tly 
a the snction-flow coefficient 00 ( ee append ix B), i t is of 
in(orest to 110(e tho mann er jn which (h e porosi ty rclation, 
equation ( I), affects the minimum a neces ary to preven t 
outflow. The average area suction-flow coefficien t for bo th 
side of a two-dimensiJnal airfoil may be wri tten a 
(A2) 
where the quantity of suction air is obtained by in tegrating 
the inflow velocity Vo over both upper and lower surfaces as 
indicated by the line integral sign. The inflow velocity given 
by equation (AI) may be rewritten as 
where H i i eq ual to the intel'l1 al static pr ure because the 
in ternal veloci ty, and therefore the dynamic pressure, i 
extremely low. The two relation in eq uation (A3), 
H o-Hi H o-p . 
----''----'- and ---, are the uctlOn pre ul'e-Io coefficien t 
qo qo 
and the extern al airfoil pre ure coeffici nt, respectively. 
The inflow velocity at any poin t i now 
or 
Vo c·o 0 S) 
- = -- - R ( p-Uo 2ct (A4) 
The uetion-flow coeffi cient for the whole wing can now be 
written a 
(A5) 
It may be seen by eq uation (A5) that, if condi tion of airfoil 
pres ure coefficient and suction pres ure-Io s coefficient re-
main fixed for a g iven poro u -skin model wherein CtO' t, and c 
are fL.'\ed, the valu e of a Lo be associated with a given value of 
~(Op-S)dcWill vary linearly wiLh R . Thu, for lllC out-
flow value of tbe inLegral \\'h ere Op eq ual S at some point 
on tb e a Lrfoil and is h igher at all oth er points, the valuo of 
OQ corres ponding to out flow will inc rCf), 0 linoariywit il increas-
ing R, a result approxinlately in agreemenL with e."perimeutal 
1'e ults. 
In order to have like te t condition for like Reynold num-
bcr a p, Uo, c, and }J. a re varied, it i 110(,CS ary tha l cvo/t 
vary di.rectly wi th c. \,\llen models of different chords arc 
geometrically imilal' to the extent that t i proportional to c, 
then c.o must vary directly as c2• Thi re ult would be ex-
pected since it means that the effective diameter of the pas-
age must vary directly a the chord; that i , the geomotrical 
sinlilarity must include the detailed geometry of the structme 
of the porous material, as well as the over-all dimensions of 
the model. 
F or like airfoils of different chords covered with the same 
porous material, eq uation (A4) indicates that the inllow 
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di tribution at any chordwise po ition i unchang d if R i 
proportional to c- tha t i , if 0/11 i a constant. Thus, if 
the arne airfoil profile were used throughout the pan of a 
tapered wing and the wing were entirely covered wilh the 
arne porous material , the inflow distribution would be imilar 
for all ection of tbe tapered wing for the conveni(,l1 t concli-
tion of a con tant suction pressure within th e winO' . 
Compartmentation of an ar a- u tion model can be u ed a 
a method for improving the cbordwi e inflow eli tl'ibulion 0 
that exec sive uction flow will not occul' at any pint, bul , 
if thi method is u eel , each compartmen t rnu t be c n idered 
a a ource of outflow. The flow r moved through ('ach com-
partmcl1 t can be decrea cd by decrea ing the pre .' LU'C lrop 
acro Lhe porou urIace with a Lhrottling device; and Lb u 
tbc effective Cp based on th static pressure in the compart-
ment become Ie for no outflow than the Cp that would be 
required at the point of maximum on the airf il. (S C 
nO'. 2. ) The net re ult of comparLmenting the whol airfoil i 
that for no ouLflow the urn of the in remen tal value of CQ for 
each compartment will be Ie s than the minimum Q required 
for no outflow for the un compartmented model; further-
more, the greate r the number of compartment, th greater 
is the decfea c in the value of total CQ for incipient outflow. 
Th e end point of morc and more compartment i that the 
chordwi inilow li tribution can be t to any value d ir d. 
The greate t diffIculty in compartmenting i experienced 
at and near th no e where even very mall compartment 
mu t combat a ve ry high chordwi e change in pre ure drop 
and thu of inflow eli tribution becau e of large variation 
in the external pre Ul'. Ina much a extr m compart-
mentation may rc ult in an immen e constr ll cLion problem, 
i t may be more de irable to proviele a kin whi h ha a 
chordwise variation of poro ity that will procluce Lhe desired 
inflow eli tribution . 'uch a kin co uld be obLained by a 
chordwi c variation of either the thickne s or the den iLy of 
the material. 
j 
I 
I 
APPENDIX B 
DETERMINATIO OF SUCTIO -DRAG COEF"~ICIE T 
If it i a umed that the uction air j pumped back to 
Jrec- tream total pre me by a blower and duct system 
which together have an efficiency of TJ ., then tb e power re-
quired may be written as 
p=Q(Ho- H t ) 
TJ s 
wh ere lIt i th average total p ressure of t he suction a 
mea W'ed a t a point under Lh ud'ace of the wing and IIo 
is the f!'Ce-stream total pre Ul'e. 
If the Dow quantity is expre ed a the suction-liow 
coefficient 
and the total pre sure defect is expres ed a a pre urc-lo 
eoefficien t 
IIo- lIi Cp = --"---'-qo 
then the power may be written a 
p= CQ obcCpqo 
l) s 
(B 1) 
If thi amolm t of power were to be uppliecl 'by the airplane 
propulsive y tern of efficiency TJp , then the equivalent drag 
to be associated with thi power could be written as 
D-~ 
- U
o 
or 
b 
P TJ p Cet cqO=rr 
, Vo (B2) 
where th e equivalen t drag is expl'e sed in terms of a suction-
drag coefficient based on the area of the wing. 
E qu a tions (Bl) and (B2) permit the uction-drag coeffi-
cient to be expre sed a 
Cet,=CQ TJ p p -
TJ s 
On the condition that tb e blower y tern operate as efficiently 
a the propul ive sys tem, the uction-drag coefficient reduces 
to 
(B3) 
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